
PILOT PRECISION is a Canadian manufacturer  
of high-quality industrial, laboratory and prototype 
components for a wide range of applications.



E: SALES@PILOTPRECISION.CA 
T: 343.308.7004
PILOTPRECISION.CA

5710 AKINS ROAD
STITTSVILLE, ONTARIO
CANADA K2S 1B8

With high-speed CNC milling and 
turning equipment, Pilot Precision 
can produce a wide range of products 
and assemblies from steel forgings 
and castings and deliver them  
anywhere. Pilot Precision provides 
precision-machined solutions  
for a range of applications and  
industries, including: 
  - Automation;
  - Heating, Ventilation  
    and Air Conditioning (HVAC);
  - Optical and Medical;
  - High Tech;
  - Defence; and,
  - Energy

  

Pilot Precision exercises complete 
process control, from material selec-
tion to machining and packaging.  
This enables Pilot Precision to deliver 
the highest quality products at a  
competitive cost. Pilot Precision  
works with its suppliers to ensure  
that material traceability is maintained 
through all stages of the manufactur-
ing process. As a partner of Kisaan 
Die Tech, an India-based manufactur-
er of steel forgings, Pilot Precision 
also has access to wide range custom 
open and closed forgings and to  
an international network of  
material suppliers. 

 

Final products are carefully inspected 
for dimensional tolerances and  
surface finish before being packaged 
to your specifications. Test certificates 
are included with each shipment and 
as required. Testing and inspection 
programs can also be customized  
to your requirements.

Whatever your requirement is, Pilot Precision will deliver high-quality, precise, accurate components on time. 

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Okuma Genos M560-V  
(Vertical Machining Center)

Feeler FV-800 APC  
(Vertical Machining Center)

Feeler FTC-30  
(CNC Turning Centre)

Hardinge HLV-H  
(Conventional Toolroom Lathe)

Lilian  
(7.5hp Conventional Mill with Acu-Rite Millpwr G2)

Zeiss Duramax Coordinate  
Measuring Machine

Matsuura MX-520 PC4 5-Axis  
Vertical Machining Center

Okuma L-3000 MYe CNC Turning 
Centre with Live Tooling and Y-Axis

Pilot Precision can  
also manufacture unique  
prototypes for Research  
and Development.

In addition to our in-house capabilities, we also offer custom coating, welding and finishing through a network of local manufacturers and suppliers.

EQUIPMENT AND CAPABILITIES


